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ON THE COVER

Travel buddies: Ramsay takes scenic route through Europe with celebrity pals

By Sarah Passingham
TV Media

Celebrity chef Gordon Ramsay (“Hell’s Kitchen”) has spent more than two decades of television appearances building his reputation as a prickly, potty-mouthed Brit. Naturally, he has expanded his TV hosting empire beyond the borders of food into travel, and this time he has brought two of his buddies along for the ride.

The new special “Gordon Ramsay’s Road Trip: European Vacation,” airing Monday, Dec. 13, on Fox, follows Ramsay and his companions — French service industry expert Fred Sirieix and Italian celebrity chef and TV personality Gino D’Acampo — as they take a road trip around Europe.

“Along the way, the three well-traveled hosts make some eventful stops in their respective homelands. D’Acampo shows Ramsay and Sirieix what Naples’ markets have to offer before they pack up for his friend’s vow renewal on the nearby island of Ischia. In France, Sirieix is responsible for hosting the very first oyster festival in the seaside town of Arcachon, and has brought along some help in the form of top chefs Ramsay and D’Acampo. Ramsay, meanwhile, who was born in Scotland, brings his two travel buddies with him to cook for the chief of Clan Ramsay — they also, of course, take part in Ceres’ Highland Games while there.

Fred Sirieix, Gordon Ramsay and Gino D’Acampo in “Gordon Ramsay’s Road Trip: European Vacation”

These three gregarious hosts each show off just how an eventful feast is done in three beautiful — very different — countries with some healthy competition between them. Each known for being big personalities in their own right, combined they make a team ripe for misadventure.

Sitting down on “The Jonathan Ross Show,” a late-night British TV staple, to discuss filming the series, host Ross wanted to know what Sirieix learned: “about food from these guys [Ramsay and D’Acampo], that you didn’t already [know].”

Sirieix responds that the two chefs have very different philosophies, explaining, “Gordon [Ramsay] is always faster, higher, bigger, and Gino [D’Acampo] is minimum effort, maximum satisfaction.”

Never one to hold back, Ramsay adds that D’Acampo is “lazy,” however it’s all clearly just friendly ribbing among close friends, competitors and travel comrades. And “close” may be an understatement, from what Ramsay revealed in that same “Jonathan Ross Show” interview.

After eviscerating D’Acampo for his lacklustre camper van driving skills along the Italian leg of their journey, Ramsay shared a story of the night he awoke to find the Italian chef cuddling him during an overnight stay in the vehicle. D’Acampo logically explains to the audience that he was “scared,” while Ross felt the need to ask the trio, “Have the three of you thought about relationship counseling?”

Ramsay is certainly no stranger to the world of culinary travel. In his National Geographic series “Gordon Ramsay: Uncharted,” the celebrity chef treks solo all over the world, met by guides in each locale, and getting his hands dirty while learning about unique regional cuisines and ingredients. He has explored high-altitude cooking in Peru’s beautiful Sacred Valley and received a lesson in harvesting taro root by foot in Hawaii, to name just a couple of his knowledge-expanding experiences.

In exchange for his one-of-a-kind experiences, the chef gives back with a lovely feast of thanks in each location, bringing his own style to a menu made with uniquely local ingredients. Often the most enjoyable part of the series is seeing the culinary authority try to get the knack of new (to him) methods and measures.
### Friday Evening December 10, 2021

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Channel</th>
<th>Program Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:00 PM</td>
<td>ABC</td>
<td>&quot;Modern Family&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 PM</td>
<td>ABC</td>
<td>&quot;Grey’s Anatomy&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 PM</td>
<td>ABC</td>
<td>&quot;Riverdale&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Santa Claus: The Movie**

Dudley Moore stars in this story of how a simple woodcutter became the world's most-enduring and beloved legend. The Jeanott Szwarz-directed film also investigates what would happen if a greedy person tried to take over the North Pole operation.

**Clueless**

Alicia Silverstone stars as high school student Cher, whose posh Beverly Hills lifestyle has made her selfish and superficial. After giving a new student a makeover, Cher embarks on a spiritual makeover of her own, changing her life. Paul Rudd also stars.

**Alina from “90 Day Fiancé: Before the 90 Days”**

In the third installment of their wacky series of misadventures, Harold (John Cho) and Kumar (Karl Penn) embark on a journey to find a replacement Christmas tree in this holiday comedy, once again meeting up with Neil Patrick Harris along the way.

### 90 Day Fiancé: Before the 90 Days

Season 5 debuts as couples allow cameras into their relationships while they get to know each other and prepare to apply for their K-1 visas to live in the U.S. Among the couples are Caleb and Alina, the latter of whom is the show's first little person.
A Saturday marathon of Star Wars films begins with this 2005 installment. Ewan McGregor stars as a young Obi-Wan Kenobi, who mentors fellow Jedi Anakin Skywalker (Hayden Christensen) as a war rages throughout the galaxy. Natalie Portman also stars.

The Da Vinci Code

Saturday Night Live

Three moms tired of the yearly Christmas chaos decide to attempt a low-key and less stressful holiday, but plans are disrupted by their own meddling mothers when they unexpectedly decide to spend the holiday with them. Mila Kunis and Kristen Bell star.

Kate McKinnon of “Saturday Night Live”

A Bad Moms Christmas

Musical sensation Billie Eilish hosts and performs in a new episode of this live, late-night comedy staple’s 47th season. Featuring hilarious sketches and musical performances, current stars include Cecily Strong and Pete Davidson.
Guardians of the Galaxy Vol. 2

Chris Pratt, Zoe Saldana and Dave Bautista return, along with the voices of Vin Diesel and Bradley Cooper, in this smash-hit Marvel sequel. This time, the Guardians journey to learn about Star Lord’s (Pratt) father. Turns out, he kind of sucks.

Brian Cox and Sarah Snook star in “Succession”

White House Christmas 2021

HGTV’s annual presidential holiday event is back, and viewers can find out exactly what it takes to get America’s most important house holiday ready, from the spectacular Blue Room tree to room-by-room decorations and the legendary gingerbread house.

Succession

The battle for power continues in another new episode of this hit series. Kendall (Jeremy Strong) double-crossed his father and founding Waystar Royce CEO Logan Roy (Brian Cox) at the beginning of the season. Sarah Snook and Kieran Culkin also star.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Broadcast</th>
<th>TW</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Channel</th>
<th>Program</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WCWG</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>8AM</td>
<td>The King of Queens (The Local Vibe on the Band)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WUNL</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8AM</td>
<td>Do Not Miss My House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WLXV</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8AM</td>
<td>7:00 Good Morning America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WFXI</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8AM</td>
<td>9:00 Today</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WFMV</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>8AM</td>
<td>The World Today</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WGHG</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>8AM</td>
<td>10:00 Fox 8 News at 8:00 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WXII</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>8AM</td>
<td>10:00 The National Desk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WGPX</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>8AM</td>
<td>NCS/Nov/Animal Science</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Winter’s Welcome

BITING BLEAK BRISK CHILLS CHILLY COAT COLD COUGH EGGNOG FLEECE FROSTBITTEN FROZEN GALE GLACIAL GLACIER GUST HEAT HOODIE ICICLE JACKET LONGJOHNS LUGE MELT NIPPY PARKA QUILT SCARF SKATE SKIS SLED SNEEZE SNOWBOARD SNOWY STORM STOVE THAW THERMOMETER TOBOGGAN WIND WINTER WINTRY WOOL
WHAT'S NEW ON NETFLIX

"The Witcher" - Season 2

After not-so-patiently waiting during this smash-hit series’ two-year break, fans of “The Witcher” can finally rejoice. The popular fantasy series returns to Netflix with its second season on Friday, Dec. 17. Based on the fantasy novels of the same name by Polish author Andrzej Sapkowski, “The Witcher” was largely popularized by the hit series of PC games, also bearing the same title. Spanning multiple storylines and timelines that weave together into an intricate and gripping tale, the series follows the quests of the infamous monster-hunting witcher, Geralt of Rivia (Henry Cavill, “Man of Steel,” 2013), his protégé and pseudo-daughter, Ciri (Freya Allan, “Wanderlust”), and the powerful witch Yennifer (“Gunpowder Milkshake,” 2021), pseudo-daughter, Ciri (Freya Allan, “Wanderlust”). Filming is underway of season two, with the series set to return in 2022. The second season is Geralt’s bard companion, the new original film premiering City Lights” (2021), starring Oscar Award winner, Meryl Streep. The film is directed by David Frankel (“The Devil Wears Prada,” 2006) and stars Meryl Streep as Miriam. The film follows Miriam, a woman who must come to terms with her past and make the difficult choice to separate from her son. The film also stars Steven Yeun (“The Walking Dead,” 2010), David Oyelowo (“The Water Man,” 2021), and Priyanka Chopra Jonas (“Isn’t It Romantic,” 2019). The film is set to release on December 17, 2021.

WHAT'S NEW ON PRIME

"With Love" (2021)

Cuddled up for a cozy holiday story when the new Prime original limited series “With Love” makes itself available to stream on the platform on Friday, Dec. 17. Siblings Lily (Ema- rauda Toubia, “Shadowhunters”) and Jorge (Mark Indelicato, “21 & Over,” 2013) also star in this cozy new Christmas flick.

WHAT'S NEW ON AMC+

"Firebite"

Vampires get a whole new kind of story in the brand-new Australian series “Firebite,” coming to AMC+ on Thursday, Dec. 16. The story follows two indigenous Australian hunters as they go on a journey through the southern Aussie desert to find the last surviving colony of vampires. In the series, British colonial powers sent over shipsloads of vampires to eradicate the remaining Indigenous populations. Unsuccessful, the vampires created their own civilizations underground in remote areas of the country’s vast outback. As the last remaining colony grows larger and hungrier, Tyson (Rob Collins, “Extraction,” 2020) and Shanika (Shantae Barnes-Cow- an, “Total Control”) lead the charge, attempting to do what countless others have failed to do: eradicate the remaining vampire population. Created, directed and written by Warwick Thornton (“Samson & Delilah,” 2009), the series also stars Callan Mulvey (“Batman v Superman: Dawn of Justice,” 2016), Thibul Net- tle (“Friendship Love and Loyalty,” 2016) and Yael Stone (“Orange is the New Black”).

WHAT'S NEW ON AMC+

"Mother/Android" (2021)


WHAT'S NEW ON AMC+

"Swarm Song" (2021)


WHAT'S NEW ON HULU

"Mother/Android" (2021)

The new American science fiction thriller “Mother/Android” premieres Friday, Dec. 17, on Hulu. Ex- pectant mother Georgia (Chloé Grace Moretz, “Kick-Ass,” 2010) is days away from the birth of her first child with her boyfriend, Sam (Algee Smith, “Judas and the Black Messiah,” 2021). With their country at war and enemies at every turn, the couple is forced to make a harrow- ing escape to give their child a bet- ter life. Facing “No Man’s Land,” a stronghold held by a powerful up- rising of androids, Georgia and Sam are determined to do what it takes to make it to safety before her child is born. Written and directed by Mattson Tomlin (“Little Fish,” 2020), the film marks Tomlin’s directorial debut. Starring alongside Moretz and Smith in the film are Kate Avallone (“The Tender Bar,” 2021), Owen Burke (“Castle Rock”), Oscar Walshberg (“Manchester By the Sea,” 2016), Jared Reinfeldt (“Gossip Girl”), Steve M. Robertson (“Dexter: New Blood”), Raúl Castillo (“Army of the Dead,” 2021), Kiara Richardo (“The Society”) and Liam McNeill (“Manchester by the Sea,” 2016).

WHAT'S NEW ON HULU

"Swarm Song" (2021)

Across
1. Delivery room doctors, for short
4. Letters at sea
7. Scale notes
10. Nile queen, informally
12. King Kong, for one
13. Big Apple street
14. 13 Down “magic” practitioner
17. Food and drink
19. Tolkien creature
20. Just like paradise
24. Animated Bugs
27. “Mr. Belvedere” star Graff
28. Part of Q.E.D.
29. Leftover bits of food
30. Kudrow and Simpson
32. “The game is ___!”
33. “Two and a Half Men” star Kutcher
35. Museum exhibit
36. Subsequent variations
41. Popular diet
44. A lot
45. Library ID
46. High school subj.
47. Switch ending
48. Wedding hosts
49. Sound of support
50. NNE’s opposite

Down
1. Wood sorrels
2. Chicken cordon ___
4. “I ___ thought of that”
5. Film rating org.
6. Paris bisector
7. Revolutionary leader
8. In poor health
9. Like some grins
11. Gaudy display
13. Amazon Prime fantasy epic, with “The”
15. Start of a counting-out rhyme
18. Fifth-century date
21. Infamous fiddler
22. Passionate about
23. “___ la vie”
24. Actor Lugosi
25. “Exodus” author
26. Actress/comedian Niecy
31. Person unable to pass the bar?
32. Pretentious
34. “When pigs fly!”
35. Pirate’s yell
37. Sofer of soaps
38. Couple’s pronoun
39. Sgts. and cpls.
40. Sitcom or drama
41. Khloé’s sister
42. Upper-left key
43. Cookbook amt.

Solution on page 16
Round Two: ‘Squid Game’ creator looks ahead

By Michelle Rose
TV Media

Round Two: Sorry, Shonda Rhimes. The producer’s period drama, “Bridgerton,” used to be Netflix’s top-viewed series until “Squid Game” came along.

Within weeks of landing on the streamer, the Korean drama starring Lee Jung-jae (“Chief of Staff,” 2019), Park Hae-soo (“Prison Playbook”) and model Jung Hoyeon had already hooked in 111 million fans worldwide with its “win or die trying” twist on Korean children’s games. It’s now Netflix’s biggest series ever, and with that kind of viewership, you’d think a second season would be inevitable.

Creator Hwang Dong-hyuk (“The Fortress,” 2017) thinks so, too, despite telling Variety a few months back that it was “quite tiring just thinking about” another installment.

In a recent interview with The Hollywood Reporter, Hwang (through a translator) said, “I do have a basic storyline for Season 2 — it’s all in my head — and I am currently in the brainstorming stage. It will happen, someday, but as for when, I cannot tell you the details.”

A lot of people excitedly took that as confirmation of a Season 2, but Netflix responded by saying: “A second season is in discussions but not confirmed yet.”

Despite the lack of an official confirmation, fans have been looking for any signs of more “Squid Game” to come, and they were encouraged that the thriller is being put forward as an awards contender in the Drama Series category rather than as a limited series.

And if there is a Season 2 to come, what storylines could we expect to see?

Hwang previously talked about the possibility of sharing the backstories for secondary characters like the Front Man (Gong Yoo, “Train to Busan,” 2016), but for now, the creator would only tease this general idea: “What I can say is that Gi-hun [Lee’s character] is going to be back, and he will do something for the world.”

Married to the Mob: Lena Dunham is graduating from “Girls” to scorned mobster wives.

It seems HBO is developing a new limited series based on the podcast “Mob Queens,” which centers on the wife of a New York crime boss. To bring the story to life, the network has decided to team up with Dunham, author Dennis Lehane (“The Outsider”) and British actress Ruth Wilson (“The Affair”).

In addition to her duties as executive producer, Wilson will play the role of Anna Genovese, the second wife of crime boss Vito Genovese. A fixture in the drag bars of Greenwich Village during the 1930s, Genovese is even more famous for describing her husband’s illegal dealings during their divorce hearings.

The drama will be written and executive produced by Dunham and Lehane, with Dunham also set to direct. This team-up isn’t so random, since all three have existing relationships with HBO.

Lehane, who is also working on adapting “In The Company of Men” for Apple TV+, previously worked on the HBO series “Boardwalk Empire” and “The Wire.” Wilson, meanwhile, stars in the BBC/HBO co-production “His Dark Materials,” which has been renewed for a third season, and she’s also led the cast of the HBO-produced TV movie “Oslo.”

As for Dunham, she created and starred in the aforementioned “Girls,” but she’s also behind the limited series “Camping” and HBO Max’s “Generation.” She also directed the pilot for “Industry.”

Dunham launched her production company, Good Thing Going, after landing an exclusive first-look deal with HBO back in 2019.

Back to ‘La Brea’: Far from a ratings sinkhole, NBC’s disaster drama “La Brea” has proven to be a solid performer since its debut earlier this fall. As a reward for pulling in good ratings, NBC has decided to renew the freshman series for a second season.

That makes “La Brea” the first rookie of the 2021-22 broadcast season to score a renewal. The No. 1 fall show for viewers aged 18 to 49, it pulls in an average of roughly 7.9 million viewers per episode (including seven-day delayed viewing numbers).

At a recent event, Susan Rovner, chairman of entertainment content at NBCUniversal Television, told reporters, “This was a big swing that captured audiences’ attention, and we’re excited to let fans know there’s more to come in season 2.”

The NBC series, which has been described as “Lost” meets “Land of the Lost,” centers on a family that has been torn apart by the appearance of a massive sinkhole in Los Angeles. After being sucked through a time rift and into a primordial world, the displaced Angelenos must work together in order to survive and find a way back home.

While “La Brea” has been performing well on Peacock, the NBC series has also benefited from a huge marketing push that began during the Summer Olympics. Judging from the ratings and now the renewal, NBC’s marketing support has clearly paid off.

NEW ON VIDEO

Venom: Let There Be Carnage
After Eddie Brock’s (Hardy) return to journalism following the events of the first film, “Venom” (2018), he remains bonded with Venom (also Hardy) and the pair prowl San Francisco in search of criminals to kill. Brock is soon contacted by Det. Patrick Mulligan (Graham) to speak to serial killer Cletus Kasady (Harrelson) and find the location of his victim’s bodies before being executed for his crimes. After locating the bodies, Brock is invited to attend Kasady’s execution. But when Venom is provoked into attacking Kasady and Kasady bites Brock’s hand, the criminal ingests part of the symbiote, which blocks the execution. The new, red symbiote presents itself as Carnage, and the pair begin wreaking havoc on San Francisco.


The Card Counter
Touring, card-counting gambler William Tell (Isaac) uses gambling as a way to numb the memories of his time as a U.S. Army torturer in Abu Ghraib. But after a chance encounter with Cirk Baufort (Sheridan), the son of another soldier from Abu Ghraib, in Atlantic City, a series of events is set in motion that leads Tell to relive the horrors of his past and choose his fate once again.


The Mitchells vs. the Machines
On the eve of her departure to film school, aspiring filmmaker Katie Mitchell (Jacobson) gets an argument with her technology-averse father, Rick (McBride), which leads to the accidental breaking of Katie’s laptop. Fearing the alteration will lead to a breakdown in their relationship, Rick enlists Katie’s mom (Rudolph), her brother (Rhonda) and the family dog (Doug the Pug) to drive Katie across the country to school. However, while at a roadside stop in Kansas, the Mitchell family is attacked by alien robots on a mission. With the fate of human life on earth in their hands, the reluctant Mitchell family sets out to save the world.


Tom Hardy stars in “Venom: Let There Be Carnage”
**MONDAY BEST BETS**

**Invasion of the Christmas Lights**
- **TLC 8:00 am**
  - Twinkling lights brighten up the holidays as some families go all out to share their Christmas spirit in this rebroadcast. This hour-long special features footage from outgoing and elaborate displays of Christmas lights across the United States.

**A Dennis the Menace Christmas**
- **AMC 11:15 am**
  - A classic character comes to life in this family holiday film. Maxwell Perry Cotton stars as Dennis, a kid who needs to make up with his neighbor, Mr. Wilson (Robert Wagner), to prove he's been good enough to deserve a bike for Christmas this year.

**MONDAY EVENING DECEMBER 13, 2021**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BROADCAST</th>
<th>TW</th>
<th>4 PM</th>
<th>5 PM</th>
<th>6 PM</th>
<th>7 PM</th>
<th>8 PM</th>
<th>9 PM</th>
<th>10 PM</th>
<th>11 PM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WCWG 3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1755</td>
<td>1755</td>
<td>1755</td>
<td>1755</td>
<td>1755</td>
<td>1755</td>
<td>1755</td>
<td>1755</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WUPN 14</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1755</td>
<td>1755</td>
<td>1755</td>
<td>1755</td>
<td>1755</td>
<td>1755</td>
<td>1755</td>
<td>1755</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WXLV 67</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1755</td>
<td>1755</td>
<td>1755</td>
<td>1755</td>
<td>1755</td>
<td>1755</td>
<td>1755</td>
<td>1755</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WXLI 71</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1755</td>
<td>1755</td>
<td>1755</td>
<td>1755</td>
<td>1755</td>
<td>1755</td>
<td>1755</td>
<td>1755</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NCIS**
- **9:00 pm WFLY**
  - Now in its 19th season, this procedural drama follows a group of highly trained special agents as they track down criminals involved in crimes involving military personnel. Wilmer Valderrama, Sean Murray, Diona Reasonover and Katrina Law star.

**Creed**
- **9:00 pm TNT**
  - Michael B. Jordan stars as Adonis Creed, son of the late Apollo Creed from the Rocky franchise, in this series’ first film. When young Creed decides to take up boxing, he turns to his father’s old friend Rocky Balboa (Sylvester Stallone) for training.

**NCIS**

Wilmer Valderrama stars in “NCIS”

**Creed**

Michael B. Jordan stars as Adonis Creed.
TUESDAY BEST BETS

The Price Is Right

③ WFMY 11:00 am

Originally airing in 1956, this beloved game show is now hosted by actor and comedian Drew Carey. Adapted in countries across the globe, this popular game show sees contestants guessing the value of various products in order to win big prizes.

Merry Madagascar

③ AMC 3:30 pm

When Santa’s sleigh crashes onto the island, the jolly old elf ends up with a case of amnesia and it’s up to the animals to save Christmas in this holiday special. Alex, Marty, Melman and Gloria hope the magic sleigh can bring them back to New York City.

The Bachelorette

⑦ WXLV 8:00 pm

Tayshia Adams and Kaitlyn Bristowe host as Season 18’s bachelorette Michelle Young whittles her way through the men hoping to be Mr. Right. This long-running series spinoff, like the original, features a new star and contestants every season.

Peppermint

③6 USA 10:10 pm

When corrupt members of the justice system let the man who killed her husband and daughter walk free, a grieving mother (Jennifer Garner) takes matters into her own hands, getting brutal revenge on the cartel responsible - and everyone on their payroll.
Inglourious Basterds

SYFY 1:55 pm
In this Quentin Tarantino WWII-er epic, a group of Jewish-American soldiers crosses paths with a woman whose family was killed by the Nazis. They plot their revenge alongside one another. Brad Pitt, Christoph Waltz, Eli Roth and Jacky Ido star.

The Predator

FX 2:30 pm
When a Predator escapes from a government lab, a motley crew of soldiers on their way to a PISD support group end up caught in the alien’s crosshairs. Keegan-Michael Key, Affie Allen, Sterling K. Brown and Olivia Munn star in this sci-fi action film.

### THURSDAY EVENING DECEMBER 16, 2021

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BROADCAST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WCWG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WUXA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WXVL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WXLH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WGHG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WXXI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMYV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WOGX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FREE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DISN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NICK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIFE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A&amp;E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DISC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TBS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESPN2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRAVO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SYFY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NICKJR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSSO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PACER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WGN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HBO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHOW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STARR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Four Christmases

AMC 6:00 pm
Kate (Reese Witherspoon) and Brad (Vince Vaughn) aren’t the family type, spending every holiday taking a tropical vacation. But when a storm leaves them unable to travel, they’re forced to spend Christmas with all four sets of their divorced parents.

Dolly Parton’s Coat of Many Colors

Sundance 9:00 pm
In 1955, the close-knit Parton family struggles to overcome tragedy in this holiday film. A story about the early life of Dolly Parton, the movie stars Alyvia Alyn Lind as a young Dolly, Jennifer Nettles as her mother and Ricky Schroder as her father.
Sudoku

Fill in the grid so that every row, every column, and every 3x3 box contains the digits 1 through 9. Solution on page 16.
THE CONNECTION WITH NEWSPAPER MEDIA

No matter how consumers receive their newspapers – whether in print or online, on smartphones or tablets – readers rely on newspaper media for their local news, advertising and other information. In today’s opt-out world, consumers opt in to newspapers.

More than 160 million U.S. adults read a print or digital newspaper each week.

More than 100 million adults visited a newspaper website in the past month.

Readers spent nearly $10 billion to buy newspapers last year, while advertisers invested $24 billion.

Newspapers are the #1 source of local news & information in 11 of 16 major news topics.

54% of newspaper media consumers use two or more platforms to access their newspaper content.

In the past month, 79% of all U.S. adults say they’ve taken actions based on newspaper advertising, and 66% of newspaper users acted on a newspaper digital ad.

Consumers rate newspapers as the media:

- With the most trusted and believable ads
- Most valuable in planning shopping
- Preferred for receiving advertising info

Screen Scramble Solution

Unscramble the letters for each word to reveal five movies and TV shows. Then, rearrange the circled letters to discover the actor who has appeared in all five.

Screen Scramble

Unscramble the letters for each word to reveal five movies and TV shows. Then, rearrange the circled letters to discover the actor who has appeared in all five.

APHPY YLELAV

ATLS ONGT NI AIXAFLH

EHT ASADREP

HET NDCICATE

YATYESRED

Answer:  

Take 5 Solution

Use the clues above and beside the grid to fill in the squares.

Crossword Solution

Obs Hmc Mls
Clee Ape Wall
Aes Edate Holy
Sustenance
Ent Edenic
Bunny Jilene
Erat Orts
Lisa Afoot
Ashion Art
Keto Verymuch
Islam Engeroo
Mcss Rah Ssw

Sudoku Solution

5 1 6 7 9 8 3 4 2
4 7 9 1 2 3 5 6 8
2 8 3 6 4 5 1 9 7
8 6 4 9 3 7 2 5 1
1 9 5 2 8 4 7 3 6
7 3 2 5 1 6 4 8 9
6 2 7 4 5 9 8 1 3
9 4 8 3 7 1 6 2 5
3 5 1 8 6 2 9 7 4

Take 5 Solution

SADALY
SELIAS
LIDHIL
LIVAAN
KARMA

Screen Scramble Solution

Answer: Sarah Lancashire

Yesterday

The Accident

The Paradise

Last Tango in Halifax

Happy Valley